Follow Me 2 Fitness - COVID Safe Plan
Stage 3 Restrictions

We take your safety and the safety of the community very serious.
Please help us by following a few rules.
⦁	Maintain 1.5m physical distancing when off the "field of play"
⦁	1 person per 2 square metres when indoors (Maximum number of participants 50 - determined by the square meterage of indoor area)
⦁	Participants not permitted if travelled to a declared "hot spot" within the last 14 days
⦁	Stay home of unwell - refusal of entry if required
⦁	No loitering before or after classes - please don't arrive more then 10mins early and leave promptly once your session has finished
⦁	Contactless payments are encouraged  - direct debit or bank transfer
⦁	COVID safe app is strongly encouraged
⦁	Participant attendance details kept for a minimum of 56 days
⦁	Sanitizer, disinfectant, disposable towels provided
⦁	Bins provided and emptied regularly
⦁	Participants to bring their own drink bottles & clean towel each day
⦁	Disinfect equipment when & required - before sharing & after session
⦁	Wash or sanitize hands on arrival, during and before you leave

Follow Me 2 Fitness - Bringing Children

Children can come along to your sessions. There are however, a few strict rules & regulations.
⦁	Your children are your responsibility. 
⦁	You will be asked to sign a waiver. Sign it online at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKPNnMAS4kv2NySrctPJ0N6rSUWQMFsaSe2ucpq0tg7P1hEA/viewform
⦁	Children must remain in a designated space, and not come into the "field of play." 
⦁	Children are not permitted to use the playground equipment at the school, under any circumstances, at any point. This includes before, during and after your session.
⦁	You are encouraged to bring toys, ipads, activities etc to keep your children occupied. 
⦁	There is no supervision provided for your children, however they will be within close proximity to you. 

If your children cannot comply with these rules, sadly they will not be allowed to come along. These rules have been put in place by myself, the school and Education Queensland to align with workplace health and safety regulations as well as in accordance with the Queensland Government's Covid Safe requirements.

